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I 1 A nnouncementI by jomi w. s. McCullough, m.d., b.p.H., chief officer :

\ OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. ;

EFORE GOING to a place tor your summer vacation It is well to be 
sure that the water-supply Is not likely to give you or the mem
bers of your family typhoid fever. Get a sterilized bottle frôm 
the Provincial Board of Health Laboratory at No. 5 Queen's Park, 
and have the water examined. It you have a cottage of your own,' 

take particular care that the contents of your water-closet is screened 
against the entrance of flies which may carry disease to your family or the 
families of your neighbors. Besides, if you take these precautions, you will 
have a right to demand that your neighbors take like precautions. If you 

use a closet, be particularly careful that its contents do 
THE SUMMER not get to any source of water supply.

If there is a good supply of sand near your cottage 
it is a cheap and simple matter to instal a system of sub

surface sewage disposal. The Provtnclil Board of Health will supply you 
wittt a pamphlet telling all about how to establish a plant of this kind. If 
there is no sand or gravel the safest system to use Is a closet with buckets, 
using dry earth or ashes to cover the excreta each time of using. Have, 
close-fitting- lids to the closet holes and a screen door to keep out the flies. 
It is a good plan to get your doctor to inoculate you against typhoid and 
paratyphoid fevers.

H you axe not satisfied that the drinking water is pure, either get a 
safe supply or boil all water used about your place.
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Health and Happiness k

B Text of the Leeeen, I These. I and iv, 
13-1*—Memory Verses iv, 16, 17. 
Bolden Text, iv, 14—Commentary 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Should Seek Real Municipalities Claim Right 
to Go Ahead and Buy 

Their Own Food.
Foreseeing the probability of the Electric 

range taking the place of the gas, we have fin
ally, after considerable time looking over the 
various makes of ranges, been successful in pro
curing the Local Agency for the National Elec
tric Range.

This range is made by the NAT ONAL 
ELECTRIC HEATING CO. of Toronto, who are | 
the pioneers in the manufacture of electric heat- | 
ing appliances in Canada.

These ranges have been tested and experi
mented with for three years before they were 
placed before the public, and are known and ab
solutely guaranteed to do anything an electric 
range is supposed to do.

These ranges are built to a standard, the 
price being a secondary consideration. I

We have inquired and have been informed j 
by different experts that there is not a better li 
Electric Range on the market to-day than the 
National.

The range is absolutely guaranteed in material, workmanship, 
omy and service by the makers and jurselves.

We invite the citizens of Brantford to inspect the NATIONAL EL
ECTRIC RANGE in our Show Room' No. 9 King Street, where we have 
six different styles and sizes to choose from.

We are offering these ranges at respectively one price only, for we
selling them at the lowest possibL profit.

I Your Headaches s*
It Is grand to have a whole epiatie to 

meditate upon this week, and especial
ly such a one as this, so full of the 
glorious truth of our Lord’s second 
coming and its two stages, first to the 
air for His church and to the earth 
■with us to set up His kingdom of 
righteousness and peace. The refer
ences to His coming in each chapter 
we gave in last week’s lesson, and be-

By Special Wire to the Courier fore, il ™ore fuU? let "8

The Hague. July 8.-Via London. refe te,“.- ^
—Information reaches The Hague to ^h<*'« V £r”m ‘5?
the effect that for several weeks with whom we have been traveling 
there has been continuous friction recently, Paul and Silas and Timothy, 
between the authorities of various faithful and devoted witnesses to the 
large German cities and the central risen livtng Christ, and it is to the 
purchasing bureau. The municipal!- believers Who lived on earth at Thea
tres claim the right to buy their own salonica, but were really in God the 
food and household articles without Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ 
asking the permission of the central as to their heavenly standing (I Thess. 
bureau. There was an outburst last j, j. ji Thess. I 1). It was by the 
week in the Hanover city council, gospel of God and of Christ, in the 
several members of which accused poWer 0f the Holy Spirit, that they 
the central bureau of boycotting the were ]ed toto tWs holy position and 
city which was unable to procure ^ of lt> and the apostles’
butter, sausage and hams, notwith- deal for thern was yiat they would 
standing the fact that some places in ^ w ot God who had given
pUedV'C1U wa"eargu^®hat It was them this great Joy and called them
physically impossible for one bureau I2?iif^^i^*’1**
to control all municipalities. *• "• u- z> 4; ”> "■ 14>J” 1 ’ _

Cologne, Dresden, Chemnitz and Tile one only thing that a sinner to 
other cities-already are purchasing asked to do and can do is to turn from 
supplies independently, having re- his sins to God and receive the Lord 
presentatives in Holland for that Jesus Christ as his own personal 
purpose. As potatoes are scarce in Saviour. That makes him to be in 
Germany, while the supply of rye is God and in Christ and secures to him 
sufficient, Adolph Von Batocki, head all the benefits of the finished work- 
of the food regulation board, has de- 0f the Lord Jesus, life eternal, the 
cided it will not be necessary to mix forgiveness of sins, acceptance in 
potato meal in war bread. Christ and a Joint heirship with Hint

A census of rubber stocks has re- without any works whatever or Jtaf 
vealed large quantities in the fron- merit on the part of the sinner, 
tier districts, which are supposed to Having eternal redemption, onr one 
have been smuggled into the conn- la gummed up In serving
tty- The central bureau has seized u and true God, which mean*
all this rubber, paying for it at the * - ,____ hl,„,
rate of five marks a kilogram. wlth ^etnj*s “■* °nr

The bureau for the protection of ness, filling the place He assigns ns. 
German mercantile credits abroad living together with Him, as children 
has issued lists of certified German of light rejoicings in everything giving 
claims on foreign debtors and ad- thanks and trusting the Gçd of Peace 
mitted foreign claims on German to do all in us and through us because 
firms for the purpose of facilitating | Qf Hjg faithfulness (chapters i. 9; iv, 
settlements of balances. These lists 
are free to approved neutral firms.

k
MUCH RUBBER

STOCK FOUND.)NARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
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Some of the doctors are complaining because the Registrar General is 

prosecuting them for not reporting births. Well, they cannot complain that 
they have not had warning. Fbr years doctors and parents have been 
repeatedly warned that they must obey the law regarding notification and 

registration of births. Some few of the doctors say they 
should be paid for this service. In the opinion of the 
writer they should NOT be paid for doing what is a 
plain duty, and for obeying the law. Any physician who 

does not think enough of his patient to register the birth of her baby does 
not deserve to have the baby’s mother for a patient any longer. The Gov
ernment demands that physicians shall forthwith notify the Division Re
gistrar of the birth of a baby at which they attend. The Division Registrar 
will provide post-card, forms for this purpose. These are carried post free, 
The neglect of the doctor does not relieve the parent or householder where 
the birth occurs. They too are supplied with post-free cards for this pur-» 
pose It Is the duty of the Division Registrar if these returns are not 
promptly made to him to get after both parents and doctors and obtain the 
information. If it is not supplied to him promptly he should notify the 
Registrar General, giving the names and dates. The Department will do 
the rest.

T»R. HIRSHBEKO
kyes are of exactly the right shape and size. Nor 
short-sighted persons, but it constantly happens

,t an i alled> 
*e clearly at A—Irrigate the child’s ear every three 
at short dis- or four hours with warm boracic acid 
the eyes In I water, also irrigate the nose and throat 

twice a day with alkaline antiseptic fluid 
diluted three times in water.

2—Punishment, medicines or operations 
do no good. Patience, persistence, close 
attention to the child twice during the 
night and education of the will power 
are the only aids. Reward the child for 
control, and praise the little one when 
successful. . This will effect a cure In a 
length of time.

IBIRTH
REGISTRATION
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F- A. D. Q—Kindly advise a remedy 
for oily hail1.

2— What will remove dandruff from the
scalp?

3— What do you advise for hair that Is 
fast falling out?

a rThese are the three most common means by which diseases are spread 
from one person to another. How can these means of contagion be pre
vented ? Fingers must be kept out of the sources of disease.

must learn not to put their fingers into their noses or mouths: 
FINGERS, if the hands, as they invariably do, become dirty they must be 
FOOD before each meal. Dirty fingers may carry infection to
FLIES toys, pencils, etc., often used In common by children, and to.

cups spoons and other table utensils which may be used by 
other members of the family. In the large concentration camps one of the 
important measures taken to prevent the spread of disease among the men 
i* to have all the food utensils, such as cups, plates, knives, forks, etc., 
boiled after each meal. Boiling is a convenient and certain means of de
stroying disease germs.

are
Yours very truly,ChildrenA—Apply three times a week to the 

scalp a little of the following:
Glycerine...........
Distilled water 
Benzoin............. T. J. Minnes & Company

9 KING STREET

4 drama 
I ounce:h a condition 

it do without
2—Dandruff occurs in tiny flakes of dry 

epiderm as well as in an oily state of the
tduatly more 
ze. Of course. _ .
ie_the effect scalp. Red blotches may or may not be 

present. Sometimes there is itching and 
burning, sometimes not. Sulphur is an

Phone 301
-moved.
rou feel feven
•dinar.v head- avowed remedy, one dram of it with ten 

grains each of resorcin, salicylic acid 
and sulphate of quinine to an ounce of 
petrolatum, used three, times a week 
does much good/

3—Alopecia or falling hair is from 
many causes. A large number of cases 
come from fevers, colds and illnesses 
that are not permanent. Consequently 
remedies sometimes achieve an. unde
served reputation because the hair comes 
back by itself. A little of the following 
applied to the scalp will help : Quinine, 1 
dram ; pilocarpine, 2% grains; salicylic 
acid. 15 grains, lanolin, Vz ounce; petro
latum, Vz ounce.

y not be so 
: unhappy be- 
wr. and not 
u feel sick all 
always to be 
» trunk of the 

ton in the
neighborhood.

***
Food and water carry many diseases, the former because it is often 

pxDosed to dirty fingers and to flies; the latter because sewage containing 
the discharges of human bodies is allowed to get to the source of supply, be 

it spring, river, well, or lake. Such a food as milk may be 
WATER handled by people who are nursing typhoid, diphtheria, or 

scarlet fever patients and thus be the path whereby these dis-
X'teYwUrtTbe^ulo'sis^^'Ms
tuberculosis in children in whom it often lies dormant until the age of 16 
or 20 years. ___

11; v, 6, 10,16-18, 23, 24).
Having become followers of Christ, 

who suffered everything and was kill
ed for our sates, we must not shrink

The Doily Courier con be purchased I from suffering With Him and being 
from the following : . killed for His sake, never pleasing

central. men, but only and always pleasing
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne Gofl> who trieth our hearts (chapters
ASHTON. OEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. U lv, 14, 15; «j, t„" „ of which 
JOLLY, D. .T„ Dalliousie Street. ere» fro™ the wrath to «m Of WWCb
PICKETS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. He speaks more fully In the second 
STEWART’S book store, 72 Market St. epistle, onr attitude should always be 
SIMON, w.. 311 Market St. that of waiting for His return. Our
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie individual personal salvation Is three- 

and Queen Streets. fold—we are saved, we are working
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. otrt> and we wait for the redemption
MOOP.ADIAN, N. Q., 184 Dalhousie St. | ^ at gjg coming. This is

SHEARD, A., I eimply Stated in chapter !, 9, 10 but
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. see also Rom. v, 1, 2, Tit. u, 1113; I
RICKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and John Hi» 1, 2. There Is another ana

Murray Sts. larger threefold view of salvation, cov-
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. I ering the whole church, which shall
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col-1 bg calJgtt „p at Hls COming, then the
LUNDY,' J B, 270 Darling St. «lotion of aU Israel at Hls coming
milburn, J. W., 44 Mary St. I back with us in His glory, and after

NORTH WARD that the salvation of all nations, 80
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl st. that “salvation,” one of the greatest
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. Words in the Bible, has a sUfbld alg-
LISTER. A. A., 73 william Sh___________ I nlficsnce, reaching on to the kingdom
McGREGOR, J.,- corner-Pearl and Rich-1 when the earth shall be filled with the

glory of the Lord.
Paul seems to have taught so much 

, about the blessed hope and associated 
WB8T events that the believers feared lest

WAINWRIGHT, H„ ill oîfî?d st. those who had died had missed a great

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St w^^n^TOevent
MALLENDIN, C., comer Grand and St. t* the Lord came

George Sts. t or g» before or gala any advantage
PICKARD,- R., 120 Terrace Hill. j over thoée who had tied or, a* to their
MARX, MRS., 8p' Eagle Ave. bd«è8, fallen asleep (chapter tv, 13-
willits, N., 85 Emily st. j have many friends Who think
KEW, M. & i; 15 Mohawk st. | that between death and resurrection

__ ____ . the son! Bleeps and that there is no
SCRIVNBR, W., corner,Spring and Chest- cdescieog ’existence, but I Cannot find 

nut Ave. -■ I foundation ha Scriptnre for such
JIM HILL’S SON I a belief, so I teB »ÿ friends that if I

Louis W. Hill, president of the shall dto Ijrttibe more alive than J 
Great Northern Railway and son of am new, betieving PhiL i, 21,.a, 
the late James J. Hill, has just vis- Cor. v, 8; Her. vh9-ll; Luke 
ited Wall Street, Where he gave an As to Hls coming for us and onr 
interview on conditions in the North- meeting Him in the ate Chapter lv, 
western States and incidentiy créât- 16-18, with I Cor. tv, 23, 61, 62, make* 
ed a very big impression among the very real The Lord Himself shall 
big business men of Gotham. Louis descend, the same Jesns who ascended 
Hill was born in St. Louis, Minn., in ttom the Mount of Oflvee (Acts l U),
1872, and was educated at Yale. Af- e tmmpet shaU sound, and all the dead 
ter graduating he became associât- j of believers, whether buried in
ed with his father in the latter’s var- earth or in the depths of the sea
tous railroad enterprises, and sue- ^ burned to ashes, shall come to life, 
eeeded him as president of the Great those wbo once lived in them Whed
Northern Railway Sytem in 1907, Were mortal bodies, but have
but for the last four years he has ^ ^ ^ chrlst «lory,
been chairman of the Bo®*d ot ™e ghall live again to those resurrected,s^'ttohSS SLirni au

fatherULoufS mti'ls nSheless
able, well trained, competent rail-1 “tugbÆ tCiouds

^ „ ----- —— I to meet the Lord to the air, and so
THK MERCHANT’S BANK HEAD shall we ever be with thé Lord. There 
' n r Mar-arow who has been is comfort In these truths for all who 

-,n^totedCeenerol manager of the will receive them- The word* "‘They 
Merchants’Tîahk, wds formerly man- that are Christ’s at His coming” q Cor. 
aE(lr of thé Brink’s Chief bi-anch ffl XV, 23) convince me that no true be- 
Montreal He succeeds Mr. E. F- lievers shall be omitted in this great 
Hebden as general manager, who in etent The dead h°»tos of ^eliev- 
turn becomes managing director of. era shall not be raised till after the 
the; Bank. Mr. Macarow has grown thousand years (Rev. xx, 5, 6). There 
up with the Merchants’ Bank, filling ts no foundation for believing that 
every position from a junior clerk âeath or tbe destruction of Jerusalem 
to the general managership. He was of any other great event or the corn-
born in Kingston, Ontario, educated t,«bf tfc* Holy Spirit has any connee- . .
in that city and joined the MerH ^ or association with the second By special Wit* to the Courier, 
chants’ Bank in 1894 as a junior. ^ Cteriflt Toronto, July 8*.—The Monetary
He came to Montreal in 1893, /wa»] Times’ estimate of fire losses in Can-
mad® manager, of the Montreal 1 ; a(ja during June is $494,557 corn-branch in*1905, and now becomes Children VX? pared with $773,269 for June. 1915. 
general manager. He is regarded as FOR FLETCHER'S There were only three fires in which

particularly efficient banking offi- ^ g -j- q j^i | the i0BB was estimated at over $25,*
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IM. A. M. Q—My husband lias h^r-n 

troubled with noises in the head ary" 
vere headaches. What do you advL- 
him?

2—Is----- good to take?

I

§M
FO

rent ysffiiüi ■rjidp11you eat. 
headache is to

:

b in making an
little. If you .
vonr stomach A—An examination must be made to 

a dose of some determine whether the trouble Is due to 
I. what is pois- middle ear disease, higji blood pressure, 
[brain you will ! wax. hardening of the ear bones or ether 
1 * 1 causes. At times head noises may be

benefited by a small electric vibrator 
used in the ear. A little of the following. 
12 grains of ammoniated mercury to an 
ounce of petrolatum in the nostrils twice 
a day may help, because nose and throat 
disorders are often concerned in it. The 
tonsils, adenoids and turbinate bones 
call for an examination. If the head
aches do not stop have your husband 
consult a specialist, and if necessary 
get glasses and wear them all the time. 

2—1 do not discuss advertised remedies.

*' * '
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[ Proper eye- 
h worn if they 
[yes seem tired 
soothing wash
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deal for head- 

r also does its 
»ful routine of 
^regular 
•xcitement, and
e do their share

And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might Ijielp. And it did. A^er. 9ne 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you believe it

hours.

\Ur. Hirshberp will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 

> of general interest. He cannot
Questions i mond Sts. _ ^

PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

always
undertahe to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this office.
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Condensed by ADRIEN TOURNIER HOLMEDALE

:

Faninai. He is 
l of dignified at- 
Ihe silver rose, 
phia in the name 
err von Faninai, 
ps. is elated over 
[losely connected 
h, from the mo- 
\ Sophia, falls .in

that Octavian is Sopliia s favored lover. 
Enraged with jealousy the haron enters 
the salon. Octavian informs him tliat 
Sophia has no desire to wed him, and 
the baron answers that her father has 
already promised him her hand. The 
younger man criticises the elder for his 
bad manners, and the two draw swords. 
Octavian lightly touches the cowardly 
baron on the arm. and the baron shouts 

j out that he is murdered. Servants enter 
■ and take sides with the duellists.

Faninai commands his daughter to ac
cept the baron or spend the remainder 
of her life in a cloister. The baron -s 
supplied with wine, and is left alone to 

! recover. He forgets his wrongs when he 
recalls his appointment with the maid of 

; the princess.
Octavian again assumes the disguise 

of the maid, goes to a private room of a 
I hotel in the suburbs of Vienna to keep 
the appointment with the baron, and some 

• of the baron’s servants, whom he has 
! lavishly bribed, accompany him. He finds 

a table set and lively music playing, ac
cording to the orders of the baron. When 
the nobleman finally arrives, so solicitous 

I are the landlord and the waiters to at
tend his needs that they prevent the 
baron from carrying on his flirtation 

Then he orders food 
i brought and offers it to the maid She 
j refuses to eat, and is so persistently un- 

"i responsive to the baron’s attentions that 
he becomes anpoyed.

-as.r*
.> :

the next week there was a moving 
van in front of eachnous

mo
All Canada Ranges are fitted 

in with spring adjustment valve, 
one-piece burner, safety

All Canada Ranges are the 
best that can be produced

1
!starCanada, or elsewhere, and are______

give perfect satis- door catch, enamel dirt tray 
amel hroiler pah.

■Jroad manager., en-
guaranteed to 
faction.

with Octavian.

"

Prices $9 to $70 tà
Then apparitions suddenly appear and 

! the baron thinks that the room is 
haunted. He is in a ten ible state of 
fright when the guardian of public 
morals '-niers and asks to know the 
name of the maid. The baron answers 
that it 1s his betrothed. Sophia. At this 
moment Herr von Faninai, Sophia and 

csdives to win hei the princess come in and the deception 
is equally attracted ' is exposed. Octavian casts off his di. • 

to guise and the baron becomes the source 
on of iokf and laughter. The rose caval ’ •

mH*.1iSUJ
Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

the Baron.

from fire during the month as com- 
pared with an average of fifteen dur- Chicago, 
ing the last eight years.

Dr. Watson is leaving this evening 
for a two weeks’ vacation to Georgian
Bay, _ _ ________ ------------------------

FIBL LOSSES FOR JUNE m--
-T| i ■on Ochs comes

» l«*me.hi at id insi-!s tint Sophia is his promised bn-i'- 
ng and tiert Von Faninai gives his i onset.

< = is greath angered, al fir- 
finali;.' accepts the exist:ng c 

with good grace and leaves the 
•.< - ! • lovers to pledge their v<• ws.

W. S. STERNE Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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Hammocks!
This is the Season. Buy when 

choose from a goodyou can 
variety of patterns.

Prices :
$1.50 to $8.00

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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